Texas Forensic Association

Constitutional Amendment Form

The following must be provided before your proposal will be accepted by the Executive Committee.

Name: ______________________________________

School: ______________________________________

Region: ______________________________________

Email address: _________________________________

Rationale for Amendment: ____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Section of the Constitution where Change occurs:

____ Constitution

____ ByLaws

____ Code of Professional Standards

____ Standing Rules: Competition Event Guide


____ Standing Rules: State Tournament Operations Manual

Page number of change: _____________

Select One of the Following:  ☐ Add Language  ☐ Delete Language  ☐ Amend Language

Implementation Time Frame: ______________________________________________

Proposed Change(s) (List the change/add here. Changes should include any language you are replacing from the existing constitution along with the proposed new language.)

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________